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ECONOMICS
LESSON X.

International Trade-Free Trade and Protection.

THK latter pHPt of this lesson deals with a hiRhly
.•ontroyersml topie. Th.- writer has tried to

I Tt ' y »"'U"'P«"'«lly, the ease for both

ment. He diselainis any attempt at proselyti*.
ng, vvh,le beheving that it is well for both

I roteetionists and Free Traders to know what
IS to be said on the other side of the <|,iestion.

Definition of International Trade.
In dealing with this subjeet, as ind.ed with most othersne must begin by a definition. What do vvTmean bv

sense is a Irnnf f
'"•? ^'"'* " ""*'""' '" *^'^ '"«'>"<"nic

.aDit;i frepK
"'^ of producers, within whieh labor and

aries of the nit."nn'' ''^r"
'''"''' .'"^-^te beyond the bound-

offnaf % "" "^"''''' *''" essential eharaeteristiesot a nation from our point of view, are: (1) Free cTrculation of labor and capital within hat part enlar JvoZ•f producers,- (2) more or less complete SoWhtv frf an

ItnT "'
''"''"''°" '' "'^""^ transfer '^ ollfer

Causes of Immobility of Labor and Capital.

M^t ^w^^ ''u^f'""
''= '^•'«t creates this immobility?Many things help to do so. First, there is alwavs he"St of tran.^ortation from country to country Secondl'"re IS usually the difference of language which nufs

^oiintnes. (For instance, there is verv little trade betweenourselves and Russia. We should do mncl! £ trading

rf

t ^
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than we do with tlie United States if the Americans spoke

[rade is carried on with «n..ther country. ARaa. her.

Rearons for International Trade.

Why should there be any international t"de at all?

Why .should not eae' nation produce all 't ^^""'^ *'

iTseif? Simply because certain eommod.ties c •. be pr.

-

dueed more cheaply in some nations than m ofhei .,
Wheat,

for example 'an be produced more cheaply in Canada

han^n Sand; woollen goods can be produced inore

lieaply in Engla.'.d than in Canada. So, from the eco :o-

ndst's Doint -^f yiew, Canada should speeiali/e on whe.

ad import her woolen good, from England England

th ulT specialize on woollen goods and irnp..rt her whea

f5om Canada In order to understand international trad.-

from he s" mplest possible example, let us suppose w^e ha

only le two countries, England and Canada, trading ...

only the two commodities, wheat and woollen goods.

International Trade: First Case.

Now suppose it costs 10 units of effort (i.e labor a.id

capri)o produce a unit quantity of wheat in Canaaa

1 ^n ..nUs r.f effort to produce the .same unit quantity
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and 20 units to proiiiic- tlie same in Cima.la. Suppose
Canada want i unit of wlieat and 1 unit of woollen "oods
It will cost her JO units of effort to obtain tliem if she
produces them for h.-rself. Similarly, it will cost Bntflaud
do units of effort to obtain tliese sane quantities of wheat
and woollen goods. This makes a total of fij units of
effort expended if each of Oie two countries produces for
Itself.

Now, let Canada produce all the wheat and EuKlan.l
all the woollen goods. Canada can produce the 2 units of
wheat for 20 units of effort, and England the 2 units of
wo. Uen goods for 30 units of effort—a total of 50 units
of effort.

Thus, then, 15 units of effort are .saved when each
country produces that commodity for which it is best
fitted. I-rom these 15 units of effort the cost of tran.s-
portation—the cost of transporting the unit of wheat fro n
Canada to England and the unit of woollen goods from
e-ngland to Canada—mast be deducted. The gain accru
ing from the saving of effort will be divided between the
two countries concerned.
The division of labor between countries is then eco-

nomically profitable, .iust as is the division of "icbor
between individuals.

International Trade: Second Case.

Now, the foref?oii!;. case, where each eountrv has an
absolute advantage over th" other in one of the two com
modities inter..hang.;d, is the nio.st general case where in
ternationa' trwle occurs. Caiines has stated the law of
comparative cost <m ks to include another important case

tie says: "Thr one condition at once essential to and
sufficient for the existence of international trade is a dif
ference in the comparative as contradi.stinguished'from the
absolute cost of producinyr the commodities exchanged "

In order to explain this more clearly, let us first take a
parallel ease from the life of individuals Suppose thattwo men can both make shoes and hats, and that one is
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more skilful tlmii tin- oth.-r in hotli eiiiploymentH. He is

iilile to make ii liiit with 2 units of effort, his rival with

3 units of effort. He is able to make a pair of shoes with

1 unit of effort, his rival with 3 units of effort. Thus, his

advaiitaKe in the ease of shoes is greater than in the ease

of hats. Supposing eaeli of them needs a hat .mil a pair

of shoes, it will he profitable that the first man hand over

to thii seeond the miikinir of hats, in whieh his ailvantage

is less, and eontine himself to the makiiitf of shoes, in whieh

it is greater. The abler man eaii make his hat and his

pair of shoe« by himself with ^^ units of effort, the other

with () units. Altogether, the expenditure of effort will beit

units. But if the better man makes shoes only, he will be

able to make 2 pairs with 2 units of effort, and the poorer

man will make 2 hats with 6 uiijts-of effort—a total of «

units. There will be a saving of 1 unit of effort—less the

ccst of transportation.

Now, suppose we take the ease of two nations in a simi-

lar position—one superior to the other in producing both

the commodities under consideration. Suppose that the

cost of producing a unit quantity of wheat in Australia

is 10 unUs of effort, in New Zealand 40, and that the co.st

of producing a unit quantity rf w .1 is M units of effort

in Australia and 60 in New ."ealand. Suppose that each

nation produces just for it.self, and that New Zealand

needs 1 unit of wool and -i of wheat, and Au.stralia 1 unit

of wool pnd 1 of wheat. Then New Zealand will have

to expend 180 units of effort to produce by itself

what it needs and Australia 40 units of effort to produce

what it needs—altogrther 220 units of effort. After

awhile Australia begins to concentrate on the commodity

in which it has the greatest proportional advantage

—

vyheat—and produces enough <yf that for both countries,

and New Zealand devotes itself to the production of wool,

and they exchange surplus products. Then the 4 units of

wheat required cost Avistralia 40 units of effort, and the

2 units of wool required cost New Zealand 120 units of

effort. Thus we have the same goods produced for 160
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units ... effort whlrli v„M previniiMiy '20 „„i,s „f effort-a savins- "f tiO ii.nt., of .-ffort. Ilrr.-, a^aiM. tl,.. roxt of
transportation m„st b.- tak.n inf,, a.-< ,t ,,s a nartiW
si't-ofl aifanmt the Ki>in (i. .- to iiitfiriatiomil irn.l,. •

.Jill" J^'';
/^"''»'-«.'i« specialize.! on tlie pnxinetiou a...!export of (fold and imported dairy prodiiee all the w.-,-

from Ireland. Altli .«!, dairy pro.luee .•onld I.e pr ,. .-edm Australia at alwolutely lower eost than it eonl, l/. imported fro.n Ireland, yet the eomparative advan...^.' of
investuiK labor in ^old was far -reater So the costs to

';;
""'"'•''

' "• "^f; "f oomparative pn.duetion' inthe countries eoncerned. Ireland reeeived in exehauKe

Ill r
' ^"- '"'" ^'''""*"'* "^ •'"'''' '"•* ^'""11 "'"1mining very expensive.

This, however, is an xeeptional .-a.se. In the ..reat ma
jority of cases, inter- ional trade arises beeanse of anabsolute difference m the cost of production of two com-
modities in two nations.

Economic Advantages of Int. itional Trade.

Looking at the subject in a more concrete wav, we mav

foreign trad'ef"
""' *'' ^""""'"^ -dvantases fron,

1. It is able to procure commodities which it is abso-ntely unable to produce itself. Tins, as will be see ,
,the next point, is a comparatively rare case,

2 A nation obtains commodities which it ,-onld notproduce without a tremendous cost of produetio,,. AdamSmith says, "By means of glasses, hot-beds, an.l ho, wavery good grapes eaii be raised in Scotland, and verv ZkIwine, too can be made of them at about thirtv t , es Tle^pen^e for wluch_aUeast equally good can be brought
"These proofs are in both pr,ie» aiven f„r nni^ .„

;r- H
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„,;„<. " iWanv commofUties could not be

" tjrrr:;;-tr=t .,st-
irs .s'^su:ri?.=w";p-^^^^^^^^^

nations concerned?'

Distribution of Gain from International Trade.

First it is evident that no country will exchange with

anS:'; ^nl'Jshe derives some profit fro . a-g Now

reverting to our first example, we find that the gain oy

[n eraational trade in that case was 15 units of effort If

thiHain went all to one party in the exchange, the other

narty would refuse to exchange a all Hence the 15

SZst be divided. Both countries will get the goods

«chared soriewhat cheaper than if they produced them

themselves, but somewhat dearer than the country actually

producing them.
, . i j

Within these two limits, then, the actual cost of produc-

tion in the one country, and what it would have cos to

prod H-e the article in the other country exchange-values

wm fluctuate, but naturally that country wil s, ;t the

b^ of ?he bargain whose desire for the product of other

eminMes is least, and for whose commodities there is in

the other countries the greatest demand, For example,

take the case of United States cotton. England as at the

tfme of the American Civil War. has to have this cotton
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to keep her cotton mills goiug. So Eiiglisliineii have for
some time been experimenting to produce cotton in their
own tropical possessions

; but so far no very great quantity
has been raised—not such as to render them independent
of the United States. Consequentlv, England must pav
dearly for United States cotton; but there are other com-
modities which England can sell dearlv to other countries

Therefore, a country desiring few foreign commodities
and having a great demand for those wliich it produces'
gets Its imports dieaply. Also, the more markets a coun-
try has for her exports, the more cheaply will she obtain
her imports. This is true, even if some of the countries
which take her exports have ncme of the commodities
which she desires to be sent to lu-r in return.

International Trade in Barter.
International trade is fundanientallv an exchange of

commodities—barter, .since no government can make its
coined money circulate outside its own dominions That
coined money—if indeed it is '-standard" money—monev
whose commodity value is e.p.al to its face value—n.aV
circulate throughout the world at its eommoditv value
Hut this IS not at all on account of the Government's
stamp upon it. Uncoined gold and silver—especiallv the
former—in the form of ingots ,.r l-ars, will do the iame.
in this form it is generally known as bullion, and some
economists call it money-material, because it can easily be
melted and coined into whatever currencv is required

This gold, whether in coin or bullion, is. in interna-
tional ,]ust as in local trade, a univeisallv desirable com-
modity and whenever it u necessary to 'pav off interna-
tional balances, they are liable to be paid off in bullion
just as the balances between the debtor and the creditor
banks at the clearing-house are paid in money. Standard
gold coin or l)ullion is what we mav call international
money.

Foreign Exchange.
We do not, however, desire to send gold coin or bullion

across the sea unless it is absolntelv necessary There are
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That is, they owe money m ^lyerpooL The BUI ot l^x

change would simply represent an order of A on us

eustomer in Liverpool, directing hun to PaJ' .t^»« 8'"''™

o Jrec/e in Live^ool. Now. thi. someone m Lxverpoo

!TiS
• t :rZr::^^t:^^ laz^zJ^^'^y

^^^^^^^:^'^^'^^'^
to Liverpool. ..,,,, i c w^w

HilU of exchange are defined in Pratfs "Work of Wall

street- as -written orders drawn by one person on an-

her who owes him money, generally for "'«':«hand.Be

p^'ThJed from him. directing him to P-'y « ^^^ --

at a specified time to a specified person. Bills of exchange

are negotiable, being transferable by indorsement the
are negouame,

°y^ p, - Thev become articles of

men.hrnd1 t^tJe prXts whose sale produced them

anTare thns bought^nd sold like wheat or cotton or
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M. Exporters have bills of exchange on their foreigndebtors for «ale; importers buy bills of exchange in onlerto be able to pay their debts to their foreign creditors

n.«rtt i,rhi fff *'."" " "? "'^'^ ^'«^ Y-^k a regulararket in bills of exchange. If importations and exporta-t.ons are abont equal, as well as the other itemrof theinternational balance, then the rate of exehanr^ll beabout par-a bill will be bought or sold at abouf $4 86 2 :

^old in7i '
'"''«!"'-ed i" American monev, of the

more free! r"""^"- ."' ^"'''''''^ '"'?'"•'"« arVbuving

MIs of exehln? "•^"r''".' '''l
^''"'"^' there will be fewe?

,. In I f^'^r"?"
°° I^ondon for sale, and they will com-".and a high price because importers will be strngglinc" h,secure the.se in order to meet their Lond..n obS o"They will accordingly offer more than $4M 2-3 pert f .r

fhev^^/^'""^?' "^7 ^'" °^'^ "P t° the point at wh ch

win bTrLn' 'r"
"'"^ '^' ^'"''^ «"'^''-'* t" Europe. 'Cvwill be ready to pay up a.s high as $4.8875, since the total

-•enlst^'Sin'g""''"
"-"'' ''' "'-" ^^ «^^ S

are more bills of exchange „u Londfn for sale h;nt'epurchasers want. The exporters, however nrefer tn Zi
:;nhl dtf;fb

"'' '} ''I
'''''' *''"^ '•ather than to g t t1gold due then, ,n London, and have to bring it back at ,h, r"wn expense. Tf they have to do .so thev are i, st « tl «wor.,e off than if they had acceptedK for'hi b fs

ncr /f f \, •
'-.'-'","' ''"-> have to pay about two centsper £1 for bringing their gold across the water.

The Equation of Indebtedness.

imli'^
'*"'. "* --xchange is decided nut merelv bv theimports and eocport.s, but by what mar be called he ea^^

n?n°ati^„S"*'%.""' ^'^''' ""«''^-'«' -'-ionshtHf

\v\
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able or unfavorable, -^'^^'^^ £.^^.T^
or fell short of the ."'Por - But m h . the^y h^^^

p„^

SLTeT^ere^rfb^5r.ay show an enomo

credit ba'ance if he has lent money during ">«
/^^J'

?

it is with nations.

The Case of England.

We are told that the imports of the U"ited Kingdom

during the past few years have been f^^™
J.f. \^.g,,.

mniions sterling more than its exports. D««;^, '^^^ "*X
sarily mean that ^^a'^d s n^mng ^nto debt ,^t^^^^

is spending more t^'«",'^'^»i;'^o^., interest on her for-

behind after all.

The Case of the United States.

On the other hand, the exports of the United States are

tV <-, national balance sheet.
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be ine/:./edTn\:„Vo:„.T;oS
."''-'' '""' '^''^ "-. -"

thfa^i^f 'ri;;:;:;v::;;?;,""-'''^-
^-"'" '""'^"•^ «^

that it is prosper ns^rH " '"'P'""'^ "^ « '^""^fv
lar^e oxc ess of lorV

"'""''"• "^ '^""'"'--^ """-^ have a

pero„.s, or ^:,. rn^rii'^'r'^'
""*' '"" ^'"••^ '>'•--

over imports and evervnnsn ' ''"^' '''^^"''^ "*' "'^P-'f-^

which has a bala ee of indirn"'"-
'^ ''""""•^"- ''""''-'^''"•,

so„.etime or .X t^set e
„' k"''' T'"'* ''' "''" h"ve

less its i„.ports are i . pavLn? oIZCT "'
I""""'''-

""-
of some debt already dueToh ''""^''Pa' or interest

The Case of Canada.

*20oWoor;earK IrVhTf ""'"^ *l-'"-»0«.0'>0 or

"ther eountrTerbm rat er pLrtoTr"' T'""'^
'" ^'•"""

now, then, are ^ther eoJn.riefr^pai for m^^' "" '"""•

'•ws in imports ? The truth k . iT^f /.
enormous ex-

^" the present tin.e Th^ eous ft /''w^f^'f
""/."'"'' "' ""

rn-eiving interest on it for ,e period of
*>-"" '"''"''•^'

-n™ar^tsrep4enSnr^;^--SJ-on-

it^cnnties,^heTOlue^wUch
it haa at a fulire date to

'!. balance oMraal """'""°""' '""''--. ,i»«t as muoh L S"
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meet by sending out an actual export of equal value-

Sest! of cour^. being met by exports in the meantime.

Class Interests in Different Nations.

The influence of foreign trade on the fortunes of differ-

e„r dassesin the nations of the world is worthy of our

TrS:^tha°importea oonunodities are obtained at

honie-growr. food, and as a rV™'' '!'
,

, :,, „ii „]a and
r1p,.liiied Consequentlv owners ot land in au « v

wise tied countries have advocated protection as the

because, on the whole tanfts are
^^^^.f^f ;";'^^;;*;;;;V

the nianufacturers. ^J^-.P-^.td'^u S^eireeonomic

ruirtV' -rid-mLe" of LiverpLl and London
grounas uv uic , artiticiall\

;x;rs.i;r-,r;",. .-.»™, «;,,.„a.
.«^^^^^^

pockets of the consumers as it does now v

countries.

General Rule of Free Trade.

So then, from what has been said one deduces a prac-

tical' rule of -free trade" from the strictly econom>.
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Htrictionf on or e,,""Lei 7'"' "' "" «•''«-'" -
try; f)„. l,nyi„g of , .ties fW . " *"'•'' P'^ie-'ar indus-

whenever those eonnnod des vtn t''"" I'^f*
commodities

'•"stoms dnties: the HbanL . V Z"'"^''''
"'"''

«"''J<'''t to

'•.•".".ereeintoany:t;;::^£^;:-;:;,:;>^^^to..r..e

•Some F^e' ?S?* ^^^r'" ?' ^"' T""!""' '

•>'..i-ted to'^a'tetrrfl ': S"" """"S
'"^^ '^''^'-^

«:."nnd that everv man hid ! "'V^""-''
''^•^^''ange, on the

•l"ets as he pleas'ed Profeoti/'^
* *" "^'^«''^^' his pro-

'n^^ kind of theft and ^mw "f *" '*'"''' "'«" ""'v a
-"•^iing to then, asp cie oCTf ''' """•''^'"'^ "««/««-

Anti-(Vrn-La„- leetmvrs'^'w,? ""T,"''
"^P«"''»'='-- The

''"' English Peop and ;„,"','/'''
.T"'^.

'I'^'ress of
'htionof theagrienit, >«1 „i

'-^ "" ^'"' '"'^erablc eon-
"f protective tfrffs V r o "11? ,

^"^^ "^ ^P"""'^ -'"^
"-ilure of the harvest of iSfwI.i 1 "f 'f''/ '' «'«'' *he
'0 abolish the Corn La\vs TlL! k''"""'''

'^''^^ed Peel
••--ning i.s most effee ive la tnaTn '.V '^."l'-^*

*""* ">"
must remember that it li. m P"''*"'al '"fe, bnt on
•".-ntal method strk-iv to S'f' '" ^^P'-^' "^'^ '^•^P«ri
'I- free trader pit' to e rt«if I'"''"'''"'''

''""''»'« ^^''en

'l^'^theproteetionis wVrepIv halT "" ""? *" P''""^'^-

•l""S else, and neither . ne ea„ plh. >'•'; ?'' ''"" ^^ '«""''-

wtainty. Hence the theoretill
''' '"'.'"*'•' ^^'*f'> «">'

«ome modern free trader 1 '"^"""'"' *" "eeessary.
•raJe is the ontconL , f il:i"^L'^r'*'"* ^^ '''^ "'"t ^^ee
'fill, organized eonntr: rtLef^e Trade''

""'.' ''"'' '""'^^

^''^nnt that protection has been and If k
'^' '^''^•''

i"** H temporarv expedient ^,1.1 ' ^^ ?"''' ""^cessarv
'"""tries. For an advCU T''^™''^'

and undeveloped
ff- ^change i?be„efleial aTd "h"',!"!"-^'''^'

'^"^''^v-.

"''.i-' to be attained ^ '"""''' ^' »'» '"timafe

i|
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Economic Argument lor Free Trade,

gain are necessarily injurious, as all '"'Pf "^^hi,,,,

iS~SS£HiSs^^^^^^^^

he peoSe of South G .many petitioned the Govennue,,

Sreed it"! quite'e err t'itl cheapening of transporUn

Lte fears h'- had a great deal of influence >n pr,.d...c>n.

the protectionist tendencies of the day.

Economic Argument Against Protection.

In conclusion, one must point "»» '"
.-^^^.t;!, I.Tvu-w

of the restrictions placed "f^/X" „,od„eer, and tbey

are imposed for the
^^-f

„» ,^*^ J^Zrhy approxi-

usually increase *ne price to uiei
» erican proiff

lately the a-„nt^o the Ji
y..^S^^^^^^^^^

^,„^,

tionists contend tnat ineiei
j.^^j

price-list proves t^e contra,, And e-n^
^^ ^,^,^^,.^„

claim were true, it would oni> »""
, Rurop.au.

manufacturers could produce as cheaply
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protective duties wen. n,.t newlHH H • . •

eost to the consumer, iro ect^H.^iT'"" '"^•T"""'? the
le.s« economic di.strib ,fion of t"

'

nrn^I
","" f'"""' ""^

lation. It is beyond quest"ouh«r»
"*"'•' ^""'^' »' 'he

'luctive power would accrue ^h. J'fV T'"^ °' P""""
-•"ncentration of manufeet wn^ in^

." '' "' ^'"'^^ ^y 'he
which are favoured b tech

"
„, and':""'"-"

"'• ^^o-se places
•

""^""'f«' and economic conditions.

The Case For Protection

.rm G^S^SS^J;::;?^ «--^"..to I^-t. the
l.es unused. This is due to ?he fact tv.T'*"''**^* "^"'''Sth
P>e have no aptitude for agric,,

" '
k •/?"' "^ '^' P^""

' "r leave the conntrv. Ther' f,
' '

.

''"'" '" *•"" '"
attempt to develop its own mln.^fl 7'

*''. " '"•''"'' "'u«t
".arJcet and then for export Twl'lnl' '^^^ '"'''' ''ome
.on of a considerable mercantilVn^ I""'

'" 'he forma-
hnndling these goods and h.

„"•'>' '''< Purpo.se of
™>-kets for them So a manv'-de'?""?"'" "^ ''"'""i"-^ as
t'.;nation becomes selL?ffic^:;:f

'^ ""''''" '" """'* "P and

"";i"n like the'Gernfany of''hi?H™'?''">'""''«^«'0Ped
«'th a highly developed nation life^*",,'"

^:"'^'' *'>is war
t.me, was like a boy chall«,J,l l*"*

^^^ ^^"^'a-'d of his

n.«ec,,„omicallvinfeX"ati„n^^?«'" """" '" «S''t.«
«.;rgies by protection and tle .dL^-M' '''^V':*'"'^"^""'" 'ts
'""tore It can compete on equa[ ter^ fu^ f ^*^ industries,
««l)erior. List, however flvour/d f

'"^
^

*^' economically
Pl" "f the same languag^ and Woo/ r^'u-'"

''"'*'^^«" P"""
due, in some decree th! f^ JT'' ^^ ^is doctrines was
Customs Union r^'etnrwhtrh°' 1'^ ^-^Iver'n'o'r
'isfinent of the Germ«n Pv'

^h'*''' has led to the estab-
P-/-t to us, inasmrraslt i^"e%ardM ^"l^'^'''^ - ^'n

^i^-^i^them^delontlfic^^S?^^^^^^^^^^
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n.HV be built in> by ii.ter-ii.ipL-riHl free tra.l.-,

with protection iijriiinst the outside world.

Sesulta of Protection in Canada.

Taking our ..wn experience of a Zo'lverein iu Canada

there is no doubt that protection has resulted m draw. ,

m.r provinces closer together, and in keep.ng amouK »

manv who would otherwise have gone to t'e large ..
of the Ignited States. But it is highly pro .able that o,

agricultural population would have been larger if aM

:,,lt\Tral machinery and suH-He^ -'''•«, "^^1*™^;
from the United States duty free, and if our tain.ers mm

free access to the American market.

Th" d..- of a ZoUvcrein is at first sight very attra.-tu.

,

an l the institution seems in some cases to have justify. I

U elf b"\ t has serious dravtbacks. !t imp les the exis

P,co in a country of a government that is wise enough tn

klw ji^t wha?indusfries need dcvelopnient and eour-

aceous enough to refuse protection to th,.se who do no

*^'Mt Hence, while the protective sy.,.em works well

r„ Germany where there is a strong, non-partisan govern-

n"ent "tdo^s not work nearly so well in a democrat,,

conntrv like the United States or Canada, where the tar ff

is framed rather in accordance with the relative stren, 1

of various conflicting interests, than with a view to

broad lines of national development, •.-^'l "^
J^J"^!'.

of reoresentative institutions,' says Mr. Bastable, an

"ncreLed by the adoption of protection, which dive s

attention from the main issue of good government to he

fmposrie task of pleasing the confiicting interests wlu.h

seek encouragement and support.
, o... ,. " ti,„

In 1 olles' "Financial History of the United States .

any party or interest, and has too often become a personal

fight^bymanufacturers against the public and each oti r

The manufacturers of woollen goods warn free wool .a,

Jve-sTuffs, while fnose who produce these artitles demand
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protection. The man.if. .

ore,sho„u, ../b^o:;;; t'^r ^Li^r''-'
'-"•• "-dey. a pr„te,.,ivo tariff.- s,' ,,

J"; '^r
'"•'•

l"-"<''-..rs
fo-d«.v, are not ideal tariffs Jl, "'*'*• '"' "'"^ -xist

^«"h bent „po„ ,,i, „„.„ e^^*''";f
'^•••"V.sofin.nvi.i,,,,,,

''•;-n to fear that m„„v„f°twewr'," "'"•^- '"" '"-•"b
,'' Trade, both here and in f

'
Tn"' '" ^"'" ''•' "'•"'.

"'*- hope of .serving their o„,"* ,""'""'• ''" ^ .h
^;;-.ts, rather than^S: '

. "ca.'.'^t'fr'
""" '•'«-"-

tlie Empire at large.
"'""'"• Q'-''«t Hritain a„d

The Alleged Ultimate Economic Gain .

l^ist admits, as iie n.ii<,t
'•-siting from prott^ti^riu? asr-H"""./-" """^ '-
"'sely applied the ultimate ee„n2,

"* '* '"•'"«•'!"» is
"unterbalance.s the immedlt ' **'" """''' '""-e than
.omparehisarg,,,„e„t

t" tJefn.r""""""'"
'°*'-'- ^e nS

{'-'led its children to Ve" o,t ^ r""*'' " « f^mi'v n

rL?;"V.^"'«-' there" voSb:'"''-"^ '"^ """''"
fie gain m the wages earned >?w. '"^ ''"mediate ceono-;o certainty tha? i/trfi'^rthe ''''•'""

'^"'"''-e

-inrt„r'^t'::Lj:^r^-in"xs'£
'f«>n themselves for a hS f''''°P *''"• ""or<.ies a, l

.\e ops all its energies under = '
""' ''« better if i/X

point of view, it
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„. thitt the free trader has the advantage on hi» mde.»

"There i ,o doubt that interference with trade, mean- a

eJtain inevitable e,„n,.nn.- 1..nh. while the economic gain lb

Xaya more" leH« une-rtain, speculative and proble-

mS Theoretical cases may easily be «^e°
"'''if.

"'''

u „ o hHlKnee of net gain from protection, but it s an

^"''•Hrabireffectiver a period of years, perhaps a

Tnera on hafres^ed^r iH^ikely to result in a net gain

^ the eonmunitv. There are too many varying factors

o be takenTro account. Perhaps the best economic argu-

ment f^.r protection in Canada is the fact that Pr-'t^'-tj""

ha, e.abl-i us to secure capital from abroad for the

dcveU rent of our industries which could not have been
developmem oi

, ndustries may have

Xnto'S t -t - earL period of our history t ,

would have been the cane under a free trade P" .u-X- « "

may have retained in the country many people >• a tas .•

Tr manufacturing who would otherwise have ,- to the

United States.

The Political Argument For Troteotion.

While this is the ease^ there Uan^er^ida^^-^
sidetothcar,..n.cn^;^thepphUcal

;^^^^^
.^^^.^^^^^^ ^,,

me and said, 1 don t aamii .,u«u i

ultimate economic lo3vbnt_ev^^^t^id i^nou'a_
^

purely rev^ue tariff. S""''
.f '"'f.e . ountT^ au.l so confers .0

^l,i..h are not produced "''h'nj''^;,",
„r is in the case of ."-n

special favors upon liome '".a"?''"^*""'!'^.
,»me rate of tax uiion

Sbacco and liquor duties 'timpose, the -mej^a
^^^^

the homeprodu.ed as upon
,''.« ""P""",;^!

favor as compn-;!

home-producer gets ""P™*^^^.?-^ '/ST the sc-aUed freetrule

,v,th the foreign producer. P^^.n. a O'^.^
^^^ ^^^ Domin.o., »

countries raise money ?yJ" ^ j„ likewise on accouin of

CHuada would in al
r"^''^';*;,'„Z,''„f direct .axes shall ,> t.

our tacit agreement that the proou.

the Provinces.
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ftate..- I should ru.i\//;T:''r''' "^ "'^' '"'"''

« man a fool f„r ohoosin., -n
'^^ .^" ""* "*""">• '•«"

other than merely- necmLJ '"^'"'P?""" *"•• liim--lf ".,

hHve.no right to^il^VrrM.'^T!;^''' ""^ "•" ''^•'•"'"''v

vote o„ p„n,i,a rSX,." ''"'''"'''-' '*' '"' '•"'"^ '"«
h88 been too much demm.rH?^

eeonouuc Kn.u.ul.s. There '

KresHors of eeonon.t law '

f ',f r"'*-"'*."'"^*-^
"^ ''•""-

who accepts a less hieldv JL ' ""r'
*'"^" "''•.' '"""

highly paid posittL, ifa tilnii!"
P'"^'^'-*"«« *" « '""re

Economic ''laws'' should rlth*^r'""'r,
"^ <-*•"""""« laws,

guidance in de"k.i, Jt eclon i^o?";''^ "''Y' '°'' '""•

moral mandates. sLe of "he oldTr '"'•- ''"^'^ "'•'' '""
of our modem publidsts w ?, if

'''-•"""""•''»« and .sou.c

^con„mist.s,aredlptedt„a ^u a if',?^
'""•^' *''- °'^'"'-

were immutable and th e r oWrv "'«^'-,»-'''""omic laws
us as that of the T..> r

"'''"^""'•'' «« obligatory up,.n

ridiculous. Anl'^^'s'^pSTi"^^^^
This is -sim^l

'

political dangers of a cerUb onL^f '?•
'">' *''«' ""'

opinion, greater than the nosX !
"''""' «'•«• "' '''^

and to vote aceordingh Of co' ^ he"""""^'
"''^"'""^-^

right in hi.s contention: ' "^ "'"•'' •" '">' "ot be

The Ethical Argument Against Protection

ciiSH;tme::;!'::?v;x;?virt:;^?
rj'>^

^^'- '-

of John Brigh In w ose , n-
"" ""'"^'''^'^ "f the school
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the State are to be met, according to this school, by cer-

tain charges levied upon the citizens in proportion to the

incomes or the capital which they enjoy under the protec-

tion of the State, and the State has no right to take from

any citizen a greater amount in proportion to his income

or capital than it takes from any other citizen. If we

adopt this view of the State, then protection is unethical

:

but so are succession duties and all other taxation gradu-

ated so as to fall proportionately more heavily on the nch

than on the poor. The liberal free traders of England with

their great programme of social reform, are as unmoral

as the Conservative Tariff Reformers, since both policies

involve taking the property of one class to give it to

another.

Summary.

The fact is that practically no one to-day consistently

clings to this antiquated point of view, though many peo-

ple accept it on occasion. Our economic and sociological

studies, not to mention our religion, tell us that we are all

"members one of another," that an
""'^'"^^i^?: "?"u'* ol' 't'^

one part of society is an injury to all, and that the State

is justified in placing special burdens on certain sections ot

the population if the result contributes to the general wel-

fare economic, social, or political of the whole societ.v «>

that criterion-the greatest good of the greatest number-

protection, as well as the whole social legislation of thi

modern State, must stand or fall.
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1.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS

ECONOMIOS.

LESSON X.

^--^:?Z -Sltl^ '''-'"" ^'' What
as .between nations?

"'^"'^ "^^ «ap,tal and labour

2. Prove that there is »n <>

when each devotes itseJftoTh?' P'" '" **^" "anions

;52---:tfe^tr^.-r
thetaZ^n^SnlStSrnar^r^ ^"'^-^ to
are tlie.e advantages like vfT^'^?""' *''ade, and how
the nations concernedj^ ^' distributed between

'
Wh:trr:B'STEXl'" ^r-national trade'
exchange determined? '^'' ""'^ '>°«- '^ the rate of

6- What do wemeanhvfi,„<<
Explain the g^eat'Ltss T' L? f »>debtedness?"
England, of exports in The Is "of"";'

',". '^' «"^« ^
"f Imports in the case of Caifada ^ "'*''' ^^^t^^

' p lr.?r: SltpaTe^-r%'•"'-- "" West.
farmers in England.

^ '"' P°^'t,on with that of
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ment for Free Trade v.rsus Protection?

9. What are List's ^^f^<f^^^fZ^:S:lZ

who desire a "United Empire ?

Protection 3

..The free trader is a cosmopolitan i" Jns
^ympathies

;

the protectionist is a natiqnalist. Uiscus..

10.

11.

It ;




